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AESTRACT

in this lecture the map from a cellular automaton to a sequence of
a.rta.lytical approximations called the la al suucturc theory is described.
Connections arc drawn between cellular automata and neural network
models. It is suggested that the process by which a cellular automaton
holds pticular probability measures invariant is an appropriate model
for biological memory.
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Introduction to Cellular Automata

For those of you who have perhaps never heard of ce!hhr automata [’m going to

stall out with 8 bficf and Wry general intmxktion. Basically, I will show you SOcm

picturcs which willgiveyouan i&a ofmmeof teethings thatcellularamomua can

dO. ThenlwiU uytoconvincc you that ccllular mxomacaarcumrthyobjaxsof study

for people intuestcd in learning ad _tion. FWy, 1 will ●rtempt to impm some

of the flavor of the mhical analyai8 of celluhr automamn hchavior.

A cellular automamn M composed of a tegular array a“ ceffs. Each cell can take

anyofa!iru~ nudxrofstatca. llwstates ofccllschang ctndkcm mm Thcncw

sta~ofa ceIldepuxi80n tt80wn stawami tbscstC50f Itaoughbtm atthcprevmus

nxxx. lkstatcs ofallccilson thelacdce axcupdamdacxmding madcwrmmsnc

nansmonmle. Evaycel .lobeysr hesamnde.and thastates ofallceil sareupdatad

slmulmneou.dy

Let me concentrate &t on a pamcular cellular automaton wtuch exlutnts some d

[he gencnc features of cellular automat& llus * IS a very weU-smd.&l one and IS

known m the htemture M rule 22. Rule 22 is a nc.arcst-nmghbrxc:llular automaton

Much opentcs on ● 1-duncnstomd Iamce of dls. Each of these ceU can have cnher

one of two states which we can Uel ““O”and “1‘*
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The way rule 22 operates is described by t!!e foUowing rule table:

111 110101 100011010001000

00010110

This says for instance chat when the pattern 111 occurs in a configurmon then the cell

in the middle will go to state O at the next mm step. An easy way to remember how

this tie operates is to recall that whenewr the sutn of the states in a mple is 1. ttien

die txuddle ceil goes to state 1 at the next time step. In all other cases k cell goes to

stare O u the next time step.

Hem (figure 1) you see the first few iterations of rule 22 which has been started

outonaconligumtionw hichh asbut asolitary mehereindw middle.

tiiil000000 ()() ()()()() time O

0000011 (J()()(’J time 1

00001000100000“me 2

0001110
00
01 0011100”-’

1110000 ‘i’ne 3

0001000‘inle 4

f~lmflllmssgnim offlds22q@al loaculdgr#mImwlth asmglacdllnsaal

lhe boxa are ?* to focus your ●wntion so you can V* that n u really rule 22

chat ISkg appi,iai. F= instance & you ~ dut the sum over the neighborhood IS

]. so dte ce~ ~ LO] al the next D= step. I?le other box Just showj chat when lhe

U smatmn ~m. Lhe rule does the same thing aga,m. This IS 10 say *a- the rule
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is completely deterministic. If we continue running rule 22 on this configuration which

initially had only a single cell in SMCC1, we get he pancm shown here (figure 2).

. ...0..... . . .,,
bw. ., ‘, ::.. ,., ,.

F@wQ21%edm ltNXMsof Nb22q@kdro8cdg98$m wirha9in@celliasl.

Hcm(figuxc 3)yousac whathappeQswhca rtde22is q@icdtoaradcmi nitid

cOn@umion. ‘TM is the 629s200 gcncr~
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ocher ways highly stmctured. What 1‘m mostly going to talk about here arc ways of

describing the saucture within the randomness. What we will get to, moreover, cfe

ways of pre&cfJng thc SaUCW that eventually c~cs when a cellular automaton is

applied to a random configuration just from knowing what “he cellular automaton rule

1s.

The ti.rst thing to understand is that changes to the rule which arc in some ways

small may make V- big changes in the way the rule behaves. Consider. for instance,

rule 54:

11111 OIOI1(X )O11OIO(X)1W

00110110

The rule table for de S4 is exactlythe- as theruletablefor rule 22, except that

theneighbofhood lOIgocatolun&r ruk S4, butgoes to Oun&rtie 22. If we now

apply ntlc S4 many times to a f8n&un initialcotxlition(figure4),

4-T%e

,,, ,

,, . . . .

.,,

we see that the pattern which emerges is V- Affcmnt km that of ru!e 22. Rule 54

g~ves nse to a more or less pcndc “kk_ pattern” pmctuatd by chaooc

dsconanu:oes which move around over die background pauem. Rule 22, on w other
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hancL has a more or less uniform peppering of triangles. Both of these types of pat-

tcms arc pretty typical of cellular automaton.

Celh.dar automata have been studkd !%ornmany different angles. Some focus on

he mterprctmon of cellular automata as pam.llel computers. They want to know m

what ways “problems” as expressed in the initial configurmon of cell states arc

“solved” as W celhdar automaton is Kemted. Others focus on che mterpmta~orl of cel-

lular automata as dynamical systems. They attempt to characterize cellular automata

r terms of metric entropy, Lyapunov exponenm strange attractors and so on. Another

group, which includes myself,isimcrestedinthestatisticalmechanics of cellular a~tm

mata. What this means will become clear in the cOcse of the talk Cellular automata

have also ken studied using the tools of malysis, combinatorics, and abstract aIgebra.

1. LEMWXNG AND RECOCNITION

Why talk about cellular ●utomata at a

The fas~st way to get to this IS to ask you

conference on teaming and Remgnition”?

to accept for ● moment ● sequefxe of state-

menw some of them rather contmvemial, as articles of faith. These am as foUows:

1) The twain is an organ cxquisitdy wclkortflgured to learn and to recogniu.

The brain is composed of many pans. SotXMof these parts cperaw in ● highly parallel

fashion. Local units interact with nearby units. In som parts of the brain these local

units fom amys with as much rcgt,ddty as is c “cmm&twd decent in biobgy. The best

examples arc perhaps invettdxme eyes, though many parts of the generic mammalian

brain fit this general description: the * the cesebcllum and pam of the conex, e.g.

prmaq visual cortex.

2) Some pm of the tnin arc not obviously regular in structure, e.g. front.d cortex,

and not aU infmmacion prucesaing in the brain is heal. Still it is a legitimateand

important question to ask, “what kinds of processing w functioning can be done or can

best be done by regular arrays of lcdly interacting ututs?” 7%is quesuon has as much

urgency for man-mack neural networks as it does for nmira,l ones.

1) The comet rnathcmancal abstmcoon [o consider, then, ts the cellular automaton.
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k me repeat tie de!i.nmon I gave earkr. A celhk autocrmmi IS compo~d of a reg-

ular army of ceh!s. Each cell can take any of a fimte number of states. The states of

ceils change in discrete tlrne. The new state of a JClldcpids on its own state and the

states of its neighbors at the prwmus time. The sraus of all cells on the !amce arc

updated according to a deurmini stic aansiaon rule. Every cell obeys the same role,

and the states of alJ cells are updated simdanemsly.

4) Some may feel that aspects of this Mm&a am too restrictive to yield any scm of

verisimilitude. some may say, for instance, that wc must consider pmkdilisac rather

than deurmin.i stic tmnsition ndcs because the - is clearly not ● deterministic sys-

tem. To each such objection these is a response. In this -, “dcmmi.ni.sfic cclhhr

automata can be considered as extreme points of the * of pdmbilistk ceh.tkar a~b

ma4 and M bchatior of pfokbdissic cclhhr ●utomata may be deducible from the

behavior of detuministic cellular ●uto8nst8”. In any cvcnL m must start W3sncwhcm.

5)!Wurms, andh@erodcrututsutchc hasn. communmtcwmhcachothcrm asta-

asacal language. Ttus applies even, or eapemlly, to nmmonswkh 6SCspkes (acuo.

potcfmals). The cells whtch rcccwc - spdus respond not to the presence or

absence of ● spskc m thexr input s- but rather to the ,~eqsmcy with wluch spakes

arc mcelvcd. More SO@tStKa@ moduhott Of the ~VNy of the UNt 1S#XOm@ShCd

by ccxlmg the prern of fhxpomcs fmm dd%ent tnpua.

6) ThIS 1S the hs~ and JJfO&biy UXMt ChmatlC, i+ of fauth. NetWakS of U.NtsStem,

process and cmXnumcatc lnfmmmm m temls of network Stattstlcal prOpctWs. Tksc

uatmcd pmpemes can & &mkl m terrm of the •wra~ level of acavq of ti-

wdual umts m dw nctwa’k conct~ pmrs of umts m the ~, etc. What 1S

nwmory trt tksc unms? Memory is the rnmmtance of ccrwt network staas~cai PKE

-es by cananud qkatmn of the rules wkh _ the lad tn~on of unlU

m the network Wh8t is Icmung m these terms? krmrtg IS the adjustment of the

Iod utmacaori rules so that dcsmxj nctwwk stattsttcal properoes are ackvad and

mamramed. What IS mxogmtmn m these tenns~ Rccogmtmn is the resonme of some
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Input ncrwork

Iearrd and/or

sumacs With those of a network or sequence of netwxks which have

been progmmmcd by evolution.

2. STATISTICAL BEHAVTOR OF CELLULAR AUTOMATA

Having accepted ail of the above you may be wdhng to absorb some techmcd

mformmon concermng * staasacal Propcrues of cellular auromata. TM mfomanon

@ come m two Pam. In this fiat talk I wd.i dscuss some general aspects of the sta-

asacd behavm of cellular automam 1 d introduce some methods that coworkers

and I have developed to model and analynt the

rnamlnthc sccondtdklwdl Cicscnbcsoau!

engtrwer cellular autosxmtawmhdewed stansfscal

of ka.mmg I spoke of a mmertt ago.

staristifxl behavior of ccklar autm

methods which make it psible :0

proprtics and thus achieve tfK kind

Rcc.all thcpattm fomedbyruk22 whcauts appkdtoamndomumai

Coniiguratlon (figure 3). Lf one chooaa ● completely d.fktent mndom Irutd

configummut. one wdl get a cmpicscly chffcxentputan (figure5).

match up at all. And
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them is somcdung vcq sudar about Lhese patterns. Wlat is smdar 1s the stacsn-

proputies of the patterns. The simplest statistical property to consider is the proba-

bdity of picking a cell at random at some particular rime in the evolution of the aum-

rnamn and finding chatcell to be m state 1. This statistical propmty I will call the den-

Suy of the Configumtion.

In this ex~nt (figure 6) I radody genuatcd 1(MMconfigurations 6(M)0cells

long. Each of these configurations had a density of 0.5, and the states of cells within

them were completely uncorrclatal with each other. I then applied tie 22 to each of

:hese COd@UIUiOflS 16 times.

determmed. Then the &nsity

average plotted as shown here.

density of each configuration at each tune was

awmgcd over the 1(XX)co@uraaons, and the

Mn4a cub

.
0J4J

I
O)ZJ

t 1
0 z 4 6 # 10 12 ~ *

GWWWMM!lk’

F@re6Evduoan ofrhe&mYo(I”s bmk22M&smnuwd ~Y

Thcmate cfruftus hcfc, tntt theyme bamlylmgert hanthew dthofdtch.ne. Thisls

Iosaythat thecvoluacm ofthcdenstty overtismdms not

of the CC@WUJftS--t!.t mm it depends on what

configuratmns wss.

depend on the exxt makeup

the mad dcnslty of the
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JLKCof the evolution of the density is that after a few generations,

down to a specified value, for this mle about 0.35. If one wcm to

add noise to L9c system say by randomly changing some of the cell states as the rule

evolves, this would have no effect on the eventual outcome. As long as the noise was

not coo strong, the large-time density would be 0.35.

This large-tune density does not depend on the initial density of the

configurations. This can be seen (figure 7) by randomly generating initial

configurations so that they have diffescnt densities and then applying rule 22 to t-hem

many tires. Regardless of what the initial density is, the tinal density is aiways 0.35.

0501

I

g ‘1c“7h
I

000 11
9

000 013 025 038 050 063 0.75 0.88 1.00

I~itiol Density

Flgwe7J@ialvstiMA~&ru& 22

l%e same phmormmm is seen when me links at the evolution of the phability

of punems of d szaE~ & (figtuc 8) the PmbhiIity of wed blocks of stmes of

diffcmnt sizes is detemkd intksafm wayasu.usckmebefme forthedcnsityof

1‘s. It seems that every biock probability sctdcs down m - spccifiul value as the

rule is itemted.
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b
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a

08J ●

o u
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o
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100, M,d

Figure 8 Evolutionof the @mbMy of severalblocks& dMuwIt IengtJuunck rub 22.

Again, the value that the block probability sctdes down to dots not depend on its ini-

tial value. The amount of time it takes for a block probability to math its asymptotic

VdUC does

value itself

tively,

not depend much on the length m makeup of the block. The asymptotic

does depend on the length and makeup of the block, in fact quite scnsi-

An assignment of probability to blocks of all siza is rallcd a protmbihty measure

or just a meusure. So what wc arc conccmcd with here is the cvoiution of measum

under cellular automam It appesrs that IUlC 22 has a unique stable invariant measure.

This is to say that independent of the initial measure, and despite pcmrbations and

noise, rule 22 always tinds the same measure if itmtion is continued long enough.

This in a little mm &tail is what it means for a cellular automaton to remember

somerhing. The “memory”, the set of nchvmrk statistical pmpcrtics which rule 22

maintains as it is repeatedly applied to configurations of sfates, is a rather complicmd

:hing,
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One way to see what a measure looks UC is to map blocks into points in tie unit

square. ‘l%e way to do this is shown hm (fi~ 9).

——

mmollc Iloolllcy
24?* +i ++ dra%w

Y x

x = + +++ &+~ = 0.805

Y =.++++&+& .() yJ~

Ffgure97hc mq)60mb&xka intotheuaitsquaIu

This figure shows a particular 16-bkck: 101OO11OI1(X)1I1O.What we want to do is

associuc tWO real numbers with this l~block= To do that think of the lefi- and ri@-

hand sides of the block as being ti binmy expansion of two real number, call them

xandy. l%ebinazy expanuonof xandyis resdout st8ningat*ti middlcofthc

block. Each 16-blocL indewL each block of my S@ w,i be _ in this Way to a

point (x,y) in the unit square. To use this map to rep mt a measure, think of (x,y,) as

the center d a little quaru. Then sat the gmy-level of this square proportional to the

probability of the block which cormspuds to (X,y).



In this rcprcscntation, the unique stable invariant rncas’urcof rule 22 looks as shown

here (fi~ 10).

10 ::--.- ---- ..r

1
------.:-.-,..--_..*-.” , . L. !-T h. - ~;.::.

~;- ;- -_

~~ +- +,1 .
:.. - ,iJL +.-

l&--.J. -, ______

0,0 0.s 1.0

x

Th.isis averycOq’k8tedpatWn.Som b&ckshave pmbaMity O(shownas

black) umkr thiS umastm. &Mm blocks have quims high pmhbility (show as white).

Everything in between seems to occurs, This pattern, in ail its dcmiL always emerges

whenrule 22i98pplied afcwtirtw9 tosnyotktm8surc. Remark the cconamy with

which this pat&n is cncodd. Rule 22

thcngoto latthencxt time. eiaego

resuk

sa~”ifthe sumovcr thencighbmhood isl,

to O“, 8A this pattmn is the smble iuvariant
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3. LOCAL STRUCTURE THEORY

It is always possible to find out what the invariant measure of a cellular automa-

ton is, if it has one, by simulating /he automaton and %ampling blocks. This. however,

is not very satisfying. What one would like is some way to predict, directlyfmm the

description of the rule, what the rule’s invariant statistical properties will be. One way

of doing e:mccly that is called the local stmcturc th~o The local structure theory is a

scqumc- of models of the action of a cellular automaton on a pmbabiliry measure.

The simplest form of the local structure theory is alsc known as the mean tield

theory. The mean field theory assumes that everything you need to know about a pro-

bability measure is given in terms of the probability that a single cell is in state 1.

Assume that the probability for a celltobe inSUM 1 undersome mcmuw is p. Then

the probability of a O is (1-p), tmd the probability of My block of states cm be gotten

by multipli.ng p to the number of 1‘s in k block times (1-o) to the number of O’s in

the block. In pmzictdar, the probability of all 3-blocks i~ given in terms of p as shown

here (figure 1:).

(1-.p;p

(1-pfp

(1-pfp

Flgwo 11 The ~tity d d 3-blucksmnaml m terms d the @Mdity, p, fm s cell to hs m

Uau 1,
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llm -m of estimating the probability of a large block in terms of the probability of

smaller blocks it contains will be called Buyesiun extension. This is Bayesian extension

from 1-blocks Up to 3-bkcks.

We already discussed how rule 22 maps 3-bIocks onto 1-blocks. Thir is shown

again here (figure 12).

●pply
do 22

Eml
Imml
@j

ma
Imm
m
m
rim

I

El

I

PI

F@un127?m rubmhbotti 22.

Thewayto think ofthisis thatthepmbabiUty f-acell to bcinstate latthet+lis

thesumover thepbabiliti cs attimetofthe3-biocks which lcadto al under the

rule. Sim;iady, the probability fa ● cell to be in slate O ●t time t+l is the sum of the

probabilities at time t of the 3-biock.s which kd to a O umk the rule.

The Cdkh ●MCICMtOn maps 3-block fdMtditiCS to I -block pK)t31SbihtiCS, md

Baycsian extension maps 1-block probabilities to 3-block PmbMities. 7%e two

processes CM now be dome in ahcration (figure 13)0
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m“”mm I
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Flgww13TlKI maQ9eld thawya@icxtion ofrule ZZiaakm@cMIwitJtBayesimexumsion.

Imagine swting out at time O with some masum which has a given assignment of

probability to all 3-blocks. Then apply de 22 to get I-bIock probabilities at time 1.

Then usc Bayesian extension to estimate pmhbilitics of 3-blocks ●t time 1, Now you

arc ready to ●pply rule 22 to get l-block probabilities ● time 2 and so on.

This itcrmtionprocess is called the mean !Md t.hauy. It can be fcprcscntal by the

following equation

This says that the probability of * 1 at dIxMt+], p~* is equal to the sum over all

blocks with lad to ● 1 under the rule. ‘I%c8 function has value 1 if the rule, T ,

applied to a 3-block is 1, and is O otherwise. Ile probability of the 3-block, B, is

given by p{ raised to the number of 1’s in B, #l(B), t.itms (l-pi) raised to the number

of O’s in B, M)(B).
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The mean field equation is a polyTIomial whose single variable is the probability

of a 1. To find the fixed-pointdensity of 1‘s, one simply solves for a mot of this

polynomial which is in the right ntnge of values to be a probability, which is to say,

between Oand 1.

One can use the mean field quation to map the probability of a 1 forward in

time, and then compare what happens with the real cellular auto~l~n (figure 14).

Figure 14

Here the

result as
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light curve gives the mean fidd rcsulu while the heavy curve is the empirical

was discussed earikr. The mean field curve, like the empirical curve, oscil-

lates in the first few tir.m steps. TIMM field cu.me, like the empirical curve, settles

down to tied value after a few time steps, Other than that, however, the mean field

cum is not very

too high and das

one can ask

much like the empirical cume. It

not follow the wiggles.

now, “what went wrong?” What

hits a final value whicn is much

went wrong WM the way long-

bloc!- probabilities were estimated in terms of the Probabilitks of single cell states. It

was am.Imed the pmernwithwhich I‘s md O’s recur in a block was irrelevant. It

was assumed that the only thing that matted was the number of 1‘s and 0’s and (he
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states of different cells wese completely uncorrelated with their neighbors. Under IUle

22 this is clearly not the case.

Recall the pattern formed when rule 22 evolves (figure 3). This is not a com-

pletely random pattern. Ma cell is Ll state O, for example, chances a.m that it is in state

C because it fcmxis part of a dcmmwsud-poinangtriangle of 0’s. Chances arc that the

cell next to ‘h cell in state O is also in state 0. Hence the configurations formed by

~le 22 con~ 8 lot of c~lfions ~~~n & s~*s of n* ceUso

The next rnattm is to sccount for these correlations. Recall that Bayesian extm-

sion is a process by which long block pmhbilities arc estimated in terms of the proba-

bility cf smaller blocks that they contain. The mean field theory uses Bayesian exten-

sion fiurn 1-block pdmbilities up to longer block PmbAilities. ‘1’lwselonger blocks

are of length 3 in the cmsc of neamst-neighlxx cellular ●utomata. Bayesian extension

fmm n-block pdmbiliaes to (n+l )-block pdmbilities is explained hem (figure 15).

n n

P(NiimlBq ~ N-) p(-),
P(m)~

m-1

n+l

Flgsfw Is B#yaamemnml hu, n-bkxks b (n+l)-bk)ckl

Say one knows the probability of all n-blocks. The probability of ●ll blocks of snuller

size can be found by sumxning the pmbabdity of d n-blocks which agree with the

smaller block. Fw instance, P. ttw pmbabdity of a O is equal to Pol + Pm Bayesian
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extension is used to tind the probability of longer blocks given the probability of n-

blocks. To estimate the probability of a given (n+ 1)-block, the probability of the n-

block which forms the left-most n cells of rhe n+ 1 block is muhplied by the probabil-

ity of the n-block which forms the right-most n cells of the (n+l.)-block. This product

is then divided by the probability of the (n-1)-block which forms the ‘~terscction of the

2 n-blocks. This method of extension has a lot of nice properties. In 1-dimension,

extension in this way corrcspoods to the operation of a Markov process defined on

blocks of length n. Of all the ways of assigning probability to (n+l )-blocks in a way

which is consistent with given n-block pmbubilities, Bayesian extension produces an

assignment which has maximum entropy. Roughly. this means that there is : a addi-

tional infottmtion in the (n+ 1)-block probabilities which was not already given by the

n-bl~k probabilities. This twke$ the extension in a sense “tranapmnt”.

Once (n+l )-block pzobabdities have been found by extension, the process can be

repeated to find itt+2)-block pbabilities. and so on. In this way an assignment of pro-

bability to blocks of all S* can be found in terms of the PrwbaMity of n-blocks.

The way this will be used is as follows. A nearest-neighlmr cehlar automaton

maps 4-blocks onto 2-blocks as shown here (ilgum 16).

l---- –---—__————J

L . _.—.____—J——J

Figur~ M Tk mq from4-biocks aim 2.blaks undtz ruk 22,
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The left-most cell state of the 2-block

block, and likewise fix the right-hand

-19-

is determined frum the left-me;! rnplc in the 4-

side. Using ~ayesian extension We can reverse

this map and get 4-block probabilities in terms of a-biock prchabilitm. JUSIIas was

done with the mean field theory, an iteration procc$s car? be set up in which the appli-

cation of a rule is alternated with Bayesian extension (figure 17).

Fiumaw172nduda bcaimmmnqmmmmatd rtde2Z.

This iteration process is 2ndudcr local sauctum theory, To make a 3rdader

theory,wrk down allpossible S-bloc4 see which 3-blacks they led to under the

cellular automtcm, and then wc Bayesian extension to esdmate S-block probabilities

in terms of 3-block pdmbilitim And so on fm any n.

How well do these higher order theories wink? Ihat ~s indicated hem (figure 18),
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In this figure the hc8vy curve is the evolution of the density umkr mlc 22, as was

shown before. W curve labeled 1 u the CVolutim of the density under the mean field

thco2y. Tbe other cuws I&led 2-10, show tbc evolution of the density under the

local stn2ccurc thaxyof cmka=s2-10. Yousce thu8athc oftjerof thcayiskreased

not only is the s2n8U-tbc bhavior of tk CeUuk Sutomaton - approxh8tlB& but

so IS the fuwd-pnint density. It 8ppara W in pincipk my degree of accuracy may

Ixachievu$ byincrcaain gtheorderofrheory. Topuhthis point abitfurther, hcrc

(figure 19)istk ~satofpkx but fm*ofthecwy 9-13.
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Figwe 19 Like figure 18, but fm(mk 9-13.

Note the difference in scale. Again, ss the order of theory is incmssc4 so dots its

accurasy. The local Strumtm thuxy is m Iimitsd to pmdiaing the evolution of the

density un& ● cellular automaton. This next figure (figllm 20) shows the pmdicaon of

the hxaj SUUC~ @my of order 13 (top) fff d I&blocks 8s compared with the

empirical result (bottom). The invarimt umsurc of rule 22 is replicated in quite fine

detail. a .,. . w. .-.

OO1ww
Oe 08 10

x

F@IrczO L4XalmUCu,mILhoay Or&r 13(@) WUllpUICd~) CSamW d Ihc lnvUUnt malum

of fuk 22
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In local structure apprtximati~M many Propernes of this measure of interest to

dynamical systems thanists can be computed analytically. These include the entropy,

correlation function and spatial power spectrum. These arc “static” properties of the

rule. Certain dynamical pmpcrtie$ such as the stability of the invariant measure to

pmurbut.ions can also be studied

Rather than delve into these matter% in the next lcctum 1 will turn the present lec-

ture 180 degrees around. That i% hem I discussed how a sequerice of approximations

can be associated with a cellular amoaWon. I gave some evidence that as the ordm of

thcoryis increasd sodoes the ability of thetheory topfedict thepropdes of the

rule it approximates. In the next lecture I d tell y- how to solve the Problem

“Given a system of local stwctum thcay equations, find the set of rules which arc

appoximatcd by these equations.” And then, fwther, “Given ● measure, fmd a cellular

autmnaton which leaves that measum invariant as the rule is imacavely appticd to k“

TlwsoMonsoft hcseprd NaxxIwi U trytoamvince you, have akx todo widt the

concept and t.ncchanismof learning.


